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blog writing

We are a New York City-based group of
psychotherapists providing a range of services,
including psychotherapy, supervision, workshops,
and consultation focusing on gender, sexuality, sex,
and relationships for individuals, couples, multi-
partner relationships, and families.

Gender & Sexuality Therapy Center
Psychotherapy Group

why self pleasure could be part of your
chronic pain management toolkit

tips for coming out later in life

what we can learn from non-monogamy

how aftercare can improve your sex life

click to read

https://www.gstherapycenter.com/blog/why-self-pleasure-could-be-part-of-your-chronic-pain-management-toolkit
https://www.gstherapycenter.com/blog/2021/12/3/10-tips-for-coming-out-later-in-life
https://www.gstherapycenter.com/blog/2018/8/31/what-we-can-learn-from-non-monogamy?rq=non-monogamy
https://www.gstherapycenter.com/blog/2019/10/10/how-aftercare-can-improve-your-sex-life-today?rq=aftercare


@gs_therapycenter
A woman can dress in a
masculine or butch style
and that in an of itself
doesn’t determine her
gender–just the way she
has chosen to express her
gender...

While gender identity can be
informed by things like your gender

presentation, that expression or
performance of gender doesn’t
itself determine your gender. 

@GS_THERAPYCENTER

full caption on instagram

social

 media

@gs_therapycenter
You get to decide what
acts build intimacy for
you, in each different
relationship. There is
always fluidity for these
to change.

the four main components

of intimacy are:

EMOTIONAL

MENTAL

SPIRITUAL

PHYSICAL

@gs_therapycenter

see on instagram

https://www.instagram.com/gs_therapycenter/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgUdQv3tkIi/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgmexGeMY5Z/
https://www.instagram.com/gs_therapycenter/


@gs_therapycenter
True eroticism is
sexuality as it intersects
with imagination!

see  on instagram

social

 media

Eroticism:Eroticism:

imagination sexuality

 @gs_therapycenter

@gs_therapycenter
Sex sometimes does
require a little
preparation! And that
doesn't have to make it
any less erotic...

 

full caption on instagram

REMINDER:

REMINDER:

SEX ISN'T
SEX ISN'T

BETTERBETTER  

WHEN IT'S
WHEN IT'S

SPONTANEOUS
SPONTANEOUS

  @GS_THERAPYCENTER@GS_THERAPYCENTER

https://www.instagram.com/gs_therapycenter/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgHh3FAM7DD/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgE9B_IOFLV/
https://www.instagram.com/gs_therapycenter/


blog writing

Center for Relationship & Intimacy Well-being was
created as a way to assist individuals, partners, family
members and the community at large to get the help
and support to heal and grow in love, connection and
pleasure with self and others through honoring of their
unique expression and identity.

Center for Relationship &
Intimacy WellBeing
Relationship & Sex Therapy Group

five ways to feel more comfortable
talking about sex

what is spectatoring?  (+and five
ways to stop it

questions to ask your partner for better sex

practicing body love through self intimacy

click to read

https://relationshipandintimacywellbeing.com/5-ways-to-feel-more-comfortable-talking-about-sex/
https://relationshipandintimacywellbeing.com/what-is-spectatoring-and-5-ways-to-stop-it%ef%bf%bc/
https://relationshipandintimacywellbeing.com/questions-to-ask-your-partner-for-better-sex/
https://relationshipandintimacywellbeing.com/solo-pleasure-as-healing-practicing-body-love-through-self-intimacy/


@relationshipintimacywellbeing

It’s hard to address an issue with
your sex life if you’re not able to
talk about it without judgment.
Learning how to talk about sex not
only makes it easier to address
problems in the bedroom, it can
make it easier to feel safe
exploring new things together as
well. 

see on instagram

social

 media

Lots of folks, especially those with
clitorises, find that clitoral
stimulation is essential for orgasm,
and it can take folks a long time to
reach orgasm for lots of reasons. 
Orgasm isn’t always the end point
of s•x, either. The end goal can be
whatever works for you and your
partner(s):...

full caption on instagram

@relationshipintimacywellbeing

https://www.instagram.com/p/CffZ96ItRSu/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfUiSXPj3C3/
https://www.instagram.com/relationshipintimacywellbeing/
https://www.instagram.com/relationshipintimacywellbeing/


@relationshipintimacywellbeing

One great benefit of solo pleasure is
that it gives you a completely safe
space to learn what you like, what
turns you on, and what doesn’t
bring you pleasure. When you are
able to access and experience
pleasure in your body, your attitude
toward your body is able to start
shifting to something more positive.

see on instagram

social

 media

When you are able to access and
experience pleasure in your body,
your attitude toward your body is
able to start shifting to something
more positive. Achieving body love
or body neutrality while struggling
with body image issues is
extremely difficult. But your body
image isn’t the only layer of your
body. . .

full caption on instagram

@relationshipintimacywellbeing

https://www.instagram.com/p/CbvhB-hgay5/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CdoY5G3MJJu/
https://www.instagram.com/relationshipintimacywellbeing/
https://www.instagram.com/relationshipintimacywellbeing/


blog writing

We’ve become the largest private provider of
LGBTQ-affirmative therapy with offices in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, Washington,
DC, and worldwide via video conferencing.

Gay Therapy Center
LGBTQ Psychotherapy Group what is sex addiction

gay men & body image: what you
need to know

the truth about lesbian bed death

click to read

https://www.thegaytherapycenter.com/what-is-sex-addiction/
https://www.thegaytherapycenter.com/body-image-amp-the-gay-experience-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.thegaytherapycenter.com/the-truth-about-lesbian-bed-death/


@gaytherapycenter
The truth is that the
careless or seemingly
mean thing your partner
did was probably not
about you.With practice
you can learn to pause, to
remind yourself...

full caption on instagram
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@gaytherapycenter
Not everyone is kinky.
But kinky people know a
lot about sex, and we can
all learn from some of
their best practices.

see on instagram

https://www.instagram.com/p/CfcZgxvLe15/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CaYGttHrUkf/


@gaytherapycenter
One of the first steps in
creating a better life is
noticing and naming this
inner critic. By paying
attention to when it
comes up and identifying
the words...

full caption on instagram
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@gaytherapycenter
Today is Trans Day of
Visibility     Today is
about celebrating the
accomplishments and
excellence of trans and
gender nonconforming
people...

full caption on instagram

https://www.instagram.com/p/CfKls5xID0g/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CbyS7MYoU7r/


blog writing

We believe that people need hope and resilience to set
goals and affect change, to persevere in the face of life
challenges and thrive. Our approach is simple — we
provide exceptional psychotherapy and assessment
services to empower people to live happier, healthier
lives.

Hope+Wellness  Therapy
Compassionate care for depression,
anxiety, & stress

how to be there for a friend with chronic pain

can I have a healthy relationship with my
body without loving it?

4 tips for dealing with a friend breakup

how to unlink your self worth from you
 job status

click to read

https://www.hope-wellness.com/blog/how-to-be-there-for-a-friend-with-chronic-pain
https://www.hope-wellness.com/blog/can-i-have-a-healthy-relationship-with-my-body-without-loving-it
https://www.hope-wellness.com/blog/4-tips-for-dealing-with-a-friend-breakup
https://www.hope-wellness.com/blog/how-to-unlink-your-self-worth-from-your-job-status


@thisishopeandwellness

While it’s much better to be honest
and communicate, some people
might feel like going no contact is
their only option. One way that
some people react to
uncomfortable emotions is by
ghosting. This doesn’t excuse it,
but it might give you some insight
as to what is going on...

full caption on instagram
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The window where you are able to
regulate your emotions and stay
grounded in the present is called
your window of tolerance. In this
zone, you experience a balance of
hyperarousal and hypoarousal.
You’re right in the sweet spot
where you’re able to react
rationally, regulate...

full caption on instagram

@thisishopeandwellness

https://www.instagram.com/p/CeWBFX-tL8p/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce07sDuMCRY/
https://www.instagram.com/thisishopeandwellness/
https://www.instagram.com/thisishopeandwellness/


@thisishopeandwellness

Forgiving yourself doesn’t mean
you are going to do it again or that
you haven’t learned. Forgiveness is
a gift you can give yourself so you
don’t feel the need to ruminate on
what went wrong between you.
Acknowledge what happened,
admit you did the best you could at
the time, and tell yourself “I forgive
you.”

see on instagram

social

 media

Today is International Stress
Awareness Day. This sort of
exercise can help not only to calm
you down in the movement, but
bring yourself back to the present,
refocus, and carry on without
intrusive distractions. How do you
feel when you breathe deeply?

see on instagram

@thisishopeandwellness

https://www.instagram.com/p/CRrf4WpA1h5/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CV8Wwfit-5V/
https://www.instagram.com/thisishopeandwellness/
https://www.instagram.com/thisishopeandwellness/


blog writing

We are a local, family owned business. We offer
mental health services from extensively trained
and experienced therapists. We offer individual
counseling, addiction counseling, marriage
counseling, play therapy, teen counseling, and
counseling for the elderly.

Andover Family Counseling
Psychotherapy Group

six ways to move your body that don't
feel like exercise

sex education for every age

how play benefits adult mental health

click to read

why it's important to do things alone
(+40 things you can do)

https://andoverfamilycounseling.com/6-ways-to-move-your-body-that-dont-feel-like-exercise/
https://andoverfamilycounseling.com/sex-education-for-every-age/
https://andoverfamilycounseling.com/how-play-benefits-adult-mental-health/
https://andoverfamilycounseling.com/doing-things-alone/


quiz making

We are a group of sex and relationship therapists
striving to offer comprehensive, sex-positive, culturally
and trauma-informed services to those in the margins,
liminal spaces and others who want to push out of rigid
norms. We aim to help you become nicer to yourself
and others.

Rouse Relational Wellness
Sex & Relationship Therapy Group are you a sex worrier?

click to take

are you a sex competent
therapist?

using a provided sex & mindfulness workbook and our own
knowledge of sex, queer & kink competency, we were able to help
David Khalili, owner of Rouse Relational Wellness write & develop
these quizzes, for both clients and professional peers. all questions
& answers were written by us.

https://www.rousetherapy.com/are-you-a-sex-worrier
https://www.rousetherapy.com/sex-competent-therapist


@rousetherapy
What does defensiveness look
like? While any kind of
defensiveness can be damaging to
a relationship or your own growth,
it is important to listen in to the
defensiveness to understand
where it's coming from and what
it's trying to do. Is this a reaction to
early...

full caption on instagram
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Queer men in the margins hold
multiple marginalized identities
that may conflict with their queer
identity. They are queer men who
feel like they have to center one
identity over the other, code
switch, and may feel like they
“don’t belong.” At Rouse we honor
and provide... 

full caption on instagram

@rousetherapy

https://www.instagram.com/p/CgUTO5UslIc/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfMaid4Mz32/
https://www.instagram.com/rousetherapy/
https://www.instagram.com/rousetherapy/

